Disclaimer: The GCRC newsletter ‘Patriots Voice’ contains submitted opinions, views, and expressions that may not,
and in some cases definitely don’t reflect the same from the committee at large. Be that as it may, enjoy!
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Happy New Year!!!
A Message from Chairman, John D. Myers
ONE YEAR LATER
It has now been one year (give or take a few days) since America has been under control of the
most radical, irresponsible, and oppressive government in our nation’s history. How did we get
here? Is there hope for the future? How do we clean up the mess? If these questions have not
already been on your mind, then you have been residing in Fantasy Land. To quote another
famous radical, Eldridge Cleaver, “If you are not a part of the solution, then you are a part of the
problem.”
A few weeks ago, I was having a conversation with an acquaintance of mine who I have known for
around fifty years. Let’s call him Leroy. So why not call him a friend if I’ve known him that long.
Well, to be honest, I have no one who I call a friend who is a bleeding-heart liberal, except for my
siblings. In my opinion (which if you have read this column before, you know by now I am not
stingy about sharing my opinions), a person’s politics reflects their values, and I don’t have friends
who don’t share my values. The only interest I share with this acquaintance is we both are long
time Corvette enthusiasts. Now I don’t consider Leroy especially smart, and that has nothing to
do with his lack of higher education. There are many people who never set foot on a college
campus who I consider smarter than some who hold PhD’s.

Leroy knows that I am a committed
conservative and an active Republican. Although we have agreed long ago
not to discuss politics because we will never agree on anything, sometimes
he simply cannot resist the temptation to bring it up when he feels he has
an issue to make the Right look bad. Leroy should know better by now
than to debate politics with me! He brought up the interrogation of Mark
Meadows regarding January 6, 2021, he brought up President Trump’s tax
returns, and he brought up how well our current Moron-in-Chief is doing,
and said how COVID-19 will be over as soon as vaccination mandates and
masks are made mandatory. And of course, he brought up West Virginia
Senator Joe Manchin announcing that he would not support Biden’s $1.7
Trillion Build Back Better bill. Now I know you think I am far too polite to
call someone an idiot to their face, but you would be wrong. I not only do
it, but feel better in the process.
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As if that were not enough, Leroy went on to say how we people on the Right are
getting hoodwinked by FOX News. Now get this. A guy who swears out that MSNBC
is the best, most accurate and the most ‘fair’ news station on the planet, is complaining
about bias on FOX. The problem with having discussions like these with an imbecile is
that they lack the intellect to determine when they have been proven wrong by facts.
Facts are only relevant if they support their side of an argument, which rarely ever
happens. So, I asked Leroy what Article or Amendment in the Constitution gives the
President or Congress the authority to have a nationwide mandate on vaccinations. I
asked him what powers Congress has according to the Constitution to have such
inquiries, as the ones held concerning January 6. I asked him what Trump’s tax returns
had to do with…. well, anything. I asked him what Biden had done to protect our
freedoms, our borders, our national security, and our energy dependence. I also asked
him why he thought he knew better what was good for West Virginia than its residents
Needless to say, Leroy had no answers to those
Constitution related questions. Of course, all the
nation’s problems will be resolved following the
publication of the Trump tax returns. On the questions regarding what Biden has done in
respect to our freedoms, borders, national security, and energy dependence, you would
have thought someone at MSMBC is hypnotizing people over the airways in order for them
to be so ill informed. And finally, he responded to question on Joe Manchin, Democratic
Senator from West Virginia. In his usual parroting of the MSNBC propaganda, he stated
that Manchin betrayed the people in his own state because the BBB bill would help them.
After explaining to Leroy that several polls showed that the good citizens of West Virginia
overwhelmingly support Joe Manchin’s opposition to the bill, he still thought that Biden
knew better what was good for WV residents than they did. Of course, to him, the fact
that Manchin is a Democratic Senator in a very red state is irrelevant. I also added that if he
thinks Biden is doing a great job, he is surely a fool.
So, what does all of this have to do with
those questions posed in my opening paragraph? Well, Leroy is not a rare
bird. He is typical of Democrats! It is far too late to convince Leroy, and
other older Americans to use their grey matter. He and his liberal
contemporaries are a lost cause. Most liberals think like Leroy, are slaves to
one or more Left-Wing media outlets, are unaware of any facts and have no
clue what liberty is all about. They have absolutely no loyalty to God and
country. They don’t believe in accountability, personal responsibility, or selfdetermination, and feel that the federal government should be all-powerful. In
my mind, they rank right up there with raw sewage.
Unfortunately, Leroy’s vote, and all the other bleeding heart, ill-informed
liberal’s votes, count the same as ours. It is far easier to spread ignorance than
it is to educate people. It is the ‘Leroys’ of this country that got us to where
we are. If there is hope for the future, and to clean up the mess, we need to
reduce the number of ‘Leroys’ in the future by educating our children. Leroy did not get stupid all by himself. He had a lot of
help along the way including ill-informed parents, indoctrination in the schools, and a news media, of which the ownership is
95% made up by extremely liberal people. The reporters and commentators reflect the views of their owners. Children must
be educated in a way that they can decipher facts from fiction. If we do not change how we get our word out to young
people, they will grow up to be future ‘Leroys’. If we don’t act, every “One Year Later” will be another worse year.

John D. Myers,
We won’t know if this will be a Happy New Year until after the November, 2022 election. Let’s make it happen!
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5th Congressional District Meeting
The 5th CD Committee will meet on Saturday starting at 10:00 am. All are welcome to attend.
OFFICIAL CALL

5th

Congressional District Republican Committee of Virginia
Issued on December 30, 2021

Pursuant to Article VII, Section B of the Republican Party of Virginia Plan of Organization, we the
undersigned members of the 5th Congressional District Republican Committee of Virginia, do hereby issue a
call for the District Committee to meet on Saturday, January 8, 2022, at 11:00 AM. The meeting will be
held at Charlie’s Waterfront Café located at 201 Mill Street #B, Farmville, VA 23901. An optional social
gathering begins at 10:00 AM.
The agenda will be as follows:
1. Call to Order
2. Invocation
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Republican Creed
5. Proxy Committee Report
6. Approval of Agenda
7. Approval of Minutes from last meeting
8. Approval of Treasurer’s Report
9. Approval of Rules for Meeting
10. New Business
a. Election of District Chairman to serve until 2022 5th District Convention
b. Election of State Central District Committee member to serve until 2024 5th District
Convention
c. Method of Nomination selection for 5th District Republican Candidate
d. Approval of Convention Call
e. Adjustment of Zone Boundaries (effective after Convention)
11. Remarks from elected representatives
12. Announcements
13. Other business as is properly brought before the body
14. Set date of next meeting
15. Adjournment

Assistant Registrar Wanted
Posted in the December 30, 2021, Goochland Gazette:
“The Goochland County Registrar is accepting applications for a Part-Time Assistant Registrar to perform work in a variety
of clerical functions involving voter registration, answering citizen inquiries, and assisting early and absentee voting
administration. This is a permanent part-time position working 20-25 hours per week. This position is not eligible for
benefits.
Please see the full job description for duties and requirements. It can be found online, along with the required Employment
Application, at www.goochlandva.us/231/Employment-Opportunities. The pay rate is $14.03 (hourly). A criminal
background investigation is required. The position is open until filled. Goochland County is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.”
This job is perfect for someone who has some time and wants to make a difference in our electoral process.
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January GCRC Meeting
A formal call will be sent, but our next business meeting is:
January 19, 2022, 7:00 pm,
Goochland County
Administration Building –
Board Meeting Room.
We have lots of information
to share! Please plan to join
us.

Redistricting
Meetings
Multiple community meetings are planned to receive input from the public.
January 5
January 5
January 10
January 12
January 20

4:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

County Administration Building
County Administration Building
Hope Church
Byrd Elementary School
Salem Baptist Church

These meetings can also be attended via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3873207344?pwd=YVhJdktpdzBPV0p5ZVd0THAvTE1GUT09

Redistricting
The maps have been finalized. Goochland County will have some new representation:
•

Congress – All of Goochland County will be in the 5th Congressional District. Our congressman is still Abigail
Spanberger until January 1, 2023. The election is November 1, 2022.

•

VA Senate – All of Goochland County will be in the new Senate District 10. Our Senator is still Mark Peake until
January 1, 2024. The election is November 7, 2023 (same as all Goochland County local elections).

•

VA House – Goochland County will continue to be split between two House Districts, but different districts – 56
and 57. You will keep either John McGuire (HD-56) or Lee Ware (HD-65) until January 1, 2024. The election is
November 7, 2023.

Quick Guide:

Congress
VA Senate
VA House

Old
7th CD
SD22
HD56 & HD65

New
5th CD
SD10
HD56 & HD57

Election Day
November 1, 2022
November 7, 2023
November 7, 2023

The final maps are here - https://www.vpap.org/redistricting/plan/2021-uscong-vasupremecourt-statewide-2/.
These Maps are interactive and drill down to the details and local levels.
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VIRGINIA HOUSE:

59
57

56
72

NEW DISTRICT BOUNDARIES (NOT SAME SCALE):
DISTRICT 56

DISTRICT 57
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SENATE:

GOOCHLAND COUNTY REDISTRICTING
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US HOUSE (NEW):

7th

5th

Be on the lookout for
an upcoming notice of a
Congressman Bob Good
Goochland kickoff
meeting to give us an
opportunity to meet the
5th district
Congressman. He’s sure
a lot better than
Spanberger!

US HOUSE (OLD):

7th

5th

Election Officials Wanted!
Per Virginia code, each political party nominates Election Officials. Code 24.2-115 says “If practicable, officers shall be
appointed from lists of nominations filed by the political parties entitled to appointments. The party shall file its nominations
with the secretary of the electoral board at least 10 days before February 1st each year.”
Chairman Myers is in the process of contacting all Election officials who worked in 2021 to confirm they want to continue to
serve as Republican representatives.
But if you are interested in serving as an Election official in Goochland County, please contact John Myers are
chemist44@centurylink.net and also ec@goochland.gop NO LATER THAN JANUARY 10, 2022.
We need to continue the great momentum from last year!

Goochland County Electoral Board – Changing of the Guard!
Last Friday, Pam Johnson was sworn is as our Republican representative on the Electoral Board. We thank Keith Flannigan
for his many years of service. Congratulations Pam! Thank you for taking on this responsibility!
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The more things change, the more they stay the same….
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Joe Manchin will never be a Republican
VICE CHAIR BUDDY BISHOP

From what I’m seeing, Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) has been busy doing the work that certain DWECs
are leaving un-done.
If you don’t know what a DWEC is, see pages 7-8 of the August 2020 edition of the GCRC Patriots Voice
Newsletter.
Manchin is the proverbial finger in the Dike. He is essentially the last line in place that is keeping the
country from being permanently ruined.
On January 6th, 2020, I wrote the “Obituary of the American Republic”. I shared it with a few people but
did not post it anywhere. As I see it, there are two things that currently keep it from being published:
•
•

Passage of the “Build (socialist control) Back Better” plan.
Passage of democrat proposed voting rights (for the illegitimate) legislation.

Joe Manchin effectively kept the “Build Back Better” insanity plan from getting out of the Senate in 2021.
Joe Manchin, by not supporting the nuclear option, has currently stopped the federalization of elections.
So, the democrats are setting their sights on resuming these and other horrible things after the midterms. The only problem I see with that is no real fixes have been put in place to repair our damaged
election system. What has occurred, and been done in some areas, doesn’t look to me as broad enough
to curtail targeted and successful cheat strategies designed to ensure a democrat win.
And, we are seeing two varieties of dissent from the left. One is the view that the Branden
administration is feckless and feeble and hasn’t gone far enough. The other is the unknown number of
voting leftists who are beginning to see that the socialist and destructive policies in play are simply not as
good of an idea as they had assumed. It’s amazing. The highest inflation rate since WWII, defunding
police, a decimated workforce, open borders coupled with hypocritical vaccination policies, etc., etc., has
angered subsets on the left for different reasons.
And then there is Joe Manchin. He could have helped solve this problem a lot earlier by simply switching
parties and changing the critical balance of power. After all, his state voted for Trump by a significant
margin. Instead, he has only eyed switching to “independent” and yet still caucusing with democrats. I’m
sure he knows that he has less in common with the Republic hating socialists that define his party than
he does with his own West Virginia constituency. Unfortunately, he’s not a Zell Miller. But he is a prolife, bipartisan, anti-China, budget-balancing, pro-gun rights, anti-illegal immigration, pro-family, quasi-fair
elections politician, and has been one since at least 2001.
Even so, Joe Manchin could never be a Republican. Why? Because he is a real and genuine tax the rich
and redistribute it Democrat; and likely the very last one you’ll ever see.

If you would like to contribute articles or information to the Patriots Voice, please submit them by
the second Wednesday of the month in which you wish it to be included. This newsletter is for all
members of the Goochland GOP, and friends. Email your input to chemist44@centurylink.net.
The latest and most up to date version of this newsletter is on our website – https://goochland.gop
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